
Hello Pirate Parents!  

  

We hope you are staying safe and well.  Continued kudos to you for assisting our students with 
their daily work assignments; be sure to engage in some fun outdoor activities as the weather is 
getting nicer!  

  

You will soon be notified about details for pick up of our student belongings procedure, thank 
you for your patience!  

  

For those entering North Dover for the first time, Kindergarten and New Student, please click 
here for the online registration information and follow the steps: 
https://genesis.trschools.com/genesis/openReg?screen=welcomeScreen&action=form 

  

Advanced Math students have been tackling 6th grade Algebra with a Growth Mindset! They 
have also been participating in an optional district-wide Kahoot Review Challenge. They are 
competing with speed and accuracy against all the Advanced Math students in all the other 
schools. 

  

Spanish Spotlight: 

Hola North Dover Families~ Just wanted to take a moment to congratulate our children for their 
hard work and perseverance. Their dedication to their school assignments is truly amazing! I 
enjoy reading their comments about what they are learning. The Spanish choice boards have 
provided some fun cultural learning opportunities to many Spanish speaking countries. We have 
so many little adventurers who message me about the exotic places they wish to visit. They truly 
are virtual travelers! I am so proud of them and miss seeing them!  

Stay safe and healthy, 

Sra. Leone 

  

During the last week, the 5th grade students have continued to shine in all areas of virtual 
learning. Mrs. Gawalis, Mr. Brown, and Mr. DeRiggi have been super impressed and very proud 
of the hard work that the 5th graders are displaying. Our virtual math lessons have been 
awesome as the students have analyzed the hierarchy of quadrilaterals. In reading, students 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/1u-OLpHhHL0IyyK5Q_zPmw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRgnuOwP0ROaHR0cHM6Ly9nZW5lc2lzLnRyc2Nob29scy5jb20vZ2VuZXNpcy9vcGVuUmVnP3NjcmVlbj13ZWxjb21lU2NyZWVuJmFjdGlvbj1mb3JtVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoARzCwvV4jHqGPUhVicmllbGx5QHRyc2Nob29scy5jb21YBAAAAAE~


have been working on different literary skills while applying them to science fiction thriller, City of 
Ember. In Social Studies students have been researching different historical figures and their 
impacts in the American Revolution. Lastly, this was the first week of 5th grade game night. It 
was a blast and we hope more students can come next week and share in the fun. A special 
thank you to Ms. McGrath, Ms. Hammer, and Mr. Mackey for stopping by. Keep making North 
Dover proud 5th graders!!! 

  

Mrs. Gottlieb's class has 20 caterpillars that have grown so much in just a few days!  They are 
so excited to learn how they turn into butterflies. Students have watched videos in their morning 
meeting learning about the life cycle of a butterfly. During small group instruction, they have 
been learning about the silent E in words and reviewing subtraction with Mr. Jack Hartmann. 
Students love playing games using Google slides to read words with silent E and practice 
subtraction facts. Mrs. Gottlieb is so proud of how many students know all 91 sight words or 
more! If you would like a retest please sign up in her Google classroom. No matter where we 
are, it is a magical day with Mrs. Gottlieb! 

  

Thank you, as always, for your support and cooperation! 

Be well!  

  

Ms. Colleen McGrath, Principal 

Mrs. Dina O’Donnell, Supervisor of Instruction 

 


